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Sheikh Sabah delivers speech at ‘Kuwait is Proud’ ceremony
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Amir hails efforts by youths, 
announces creativity center

Kuwait bans Boeing 737 MAX 8 jets 

KUWAIT: The Directorate General for Civil
Aviation (DGCA) announced Tuesday the suspension
of operations of all Boeing 737 MAX 8 jets from
Kuwait’s airspace after two planes of the same type
crashed in five months. DGCA said in a statement all
Boeing 737 MAX 8 flights, including those in transit,
were suspended until further notice. Meanwhile, the
Aviation Lease and Finance Company (ALAFCO)
said yesterday that its fleet, consisting of 64 planes,
did not include Boeing 737 MAX 8 aircraft. ALAFCO
added 118 planes will be delivered this year, including
40 Boeing 737 MAX 8 jets, affirming that the trans-
action is still intact and there are no immediate rene-
gotiations over it. — Agencies 

Saudi women activists on trial 

RIYADH: Ten Saudi women appeared in court yes-
terday for the first time since being detained last year
in a sweeping crackdown on activists. Prominent
activists Loujain Al-Hathloul, Hatoon Al-Fassi, Aziza
Al-Yousef and Eman Al-Nafjan were among those
who attended Riyadh’s criminal court, where they
heard charges raised against them, court president
Ibrahim Al-Sayari said. Family members of the
women - some of whom allegedly faced torture and
sexual harassment during interrogation - were per-
mitted to attend the opening court session, but
reporters and Western diplomats were barred from
entering. — AFP 

‘Abducted’ girl found with boyfriend

KUWAIT: The interior ministry’s PR and security
media department said a young Arab girl reported
missing in Fintas last Friday was found with some-
one she had willingly run away with. The depart-
ment said that the girl’s father had reported that his
daughter was kidnapped from his vehicle while he
was praying in a mosque. The department
explained that investigations showed that the girl
had willingly left with a man for an unknown desti-
nation, adding that further investigations revealed
the family had been involved in begging. “Both the
girl and her boyfriend were detained and referred
to relevant authorities pending further investiga-
tions,” it said. — MoI  

KUWAIT: HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah yesterday delivered a speech during the
closing ceremony of the national youth project ‘Kuwait
is Proud’ at Bayan Palace’s Liberation Hall. In his
address to the closing ceremony, the Amir affirmed that
he was very proud to address the youth during the
event, saying that their efforts will help elevate the
country’s status. He commended the youth’s efforts to
provide proposals and inputs to the leadership in the
national project ‘Kuwait Listens’, affirming that he has
instructed the government to look into the concerns of
the youth.

HH the Amir called on the youth to continue on their
path in building the country through their unique

efforts and creative energy, bearing in mind the neces-
sity of carrying on this responsibility through national
unity and cooperation. The great developments in the
domains of technology, science and creativity have led
to the emergence of new economic activities, which
required an updated stance to encourage the spread of
science and culture in Kuwaiti society.

HH the Amir took the opportunity to announce the
Kuwait Center for National Creativity, an entity charged
with supporting the youths’ creative outputs and trans-
forming them into economic projects in line with
Kuwait’s 2035 vision. He indicated that the Amiri Diwan
will be responsible of assembling groups dedicated to
the establishment of the center. — KUNA (See Page 3)

KUWAIT: HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah attends the closing ceremony of the “Kuwait
Is Proud” national youth project yesterday. — Amiri Diwan 

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Well-informed parliamentary sources said
some lawmakers discussed the increase in expat
numbers in Kuwait during a meeting with the govern-
ment and how some communities make up more than
half of the total number of citizens, which threatens
both security and public services. The sources added
that lawmakers expressed dissatisfaction with what
they described as the government’s foot-dragging in
resolving the demographic imbalance as well as
replacing expats with citizens in various jobs. 

“Lawmakers warned that the government is mak-

ing the same mistakes again by letting the population
of a certain community grow beyond solutions, the
way it did with the Palestinians, who made up half of
Kuwait’s population before the Iraqi invasion,” the
sources said, noting that lawmakers urged the gov-
ernment to stop recruiting workers from those coun-
tries and only limit recruitment to doctors and techni-
cians, if necessary. The lawmakers demanded follow-
ing in the footsteps of Saudi Arabia and UAE in taking
practical measures and imposing more fees to help
limit the number of expats. 

But the sources said the government does not
approve any proposal to set a certain quota for each
expat community or impose more fees amid fears that
such measures will lead to a shortage of skilled labor-
ers in the local market and negatively affect its plans
to attract more foreign investment. Finally, the
sources said the government stressed that its plans to
employ citizens in the private sector are still in
progress but noted that many Kuwaitis prefer to work
for the government and reject private sector jobs. 

Lawmakers fret over 
dominance of some 
expat communities

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: The administrative court yesterday rejected
a petition calling to postpone a by-election to elect two
MPs in the second and third constituencies, which fell
vacant after two lawmakers were stripped of their
seats. The petition asked the court to postpone the
election scheduled for Saturday until another court
rules in a case challenging the interior ministry’s deci-

sion to not update the electoral rolls. After announcing
March 16 as the date for the by-election, the interior
ministry cancelled the annual update of the electoral
lists - which normally takes place in the month of
February - because of the by-election. 

MPs and activists criticized the ministry’s action and
demanded legislation to plug the legal loophole, while
some filed a lawsuit at the court to force the ministry to
update the electoral lists before the election date.
About 47 candidates, including some ex-MPs, are com-
peting for the two seats held by former Islamist opposi-
tion MPs Jamaan Al-Harbash and Waleed Al-Tabtabaei,
which were declared vacant after the court of cassation
jailed them for taking part in storming the National
Assembly building in late 2011.

In another development, MP Omar Al-Tabtabaei
yesterday criticized some fellow lawmakers for using
their influence to pass some illegal matters and the gov-
ernment for not stopping them. Tabtabaei was com-
menting on a letter reportedly sent by members of the
medical council, who claimed that they had been sub-
jected to political pressure and intimidation by some
MPs to make illegal decisions.

The lawmaker said he learnt that secretaries of some
MPs have threatened members of the medical council if
they do not take the illegal decisions they had asked
them to make. Tabtabaei described such actions as bla-
tant corruption and called on the ministers to stop
them, adding that he had informed the health minister of
such incidents. 

Court refuses to 
defer by-election

ANKARA: Turkey’s President Recep Tayyip Erdogan
yesterday blasted Israeli premier Benjamin Netanyahu
as a “tyrant” who “massacred” Palestinian children as
the two leaders exchanged insults in their latest spat.
Erdogan was responding to earlier comments from
Netanyahu who slammed the Turkish leader as a “dic-
tator” and “a joke”, after a day of tit-for-tat exchanges
between government officials in both countries. Turkey
and Israel have tense relations and Erdogan, who
regards himself as a champion of the Palestinian cause,

is a vocal critic of Israeli policies. The two leaders have
exchanged barbs in the past over Gaza.

“Hey Netanyahu, behave yourself. You are a tyrant,
you are a tyrant who massacred seven-year-old
Palestinian children,” Erdogan told a rally of supporters
in the Turkish capital Ankara. Erdogan also referred to
clashes between Israeli police and Palestinians in
Jerusalem, denouncing Israeli security forces for enter-
ing a “holy place”. “Do not provoke. Look, we have not
oppressed any of the Jews in this country. We have not
done anything you did to any synagogues here. Don’t
provoke us. We will not fall into this trap.”

Netanyahu swiftly hit back on Twitter later yester-
day. “Erdogan, the dictator who sends tens of thou-
sands of political opponents to prison, commits geno-
cide against the Kurds, and occupies Northern Cyprus,
preaches to me, to Israel, and to the Israel Defense 
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LOS ANGELES: Actress Felicity Huffman is seen inside the Edward R Roybal Federal
Building and US Courthouse on Tuesday. — AFP 

BOSTON/LOS ANGELES: “Full
House” actor Lori Loughlin and the for-
mer head of financial firm Pimco faced
criminal charges yesterday related to a
$25 million scheme to help wealthy
Americans secure places for their chil-
dren in top US colleges. The two are
among 50 people charged for taking
part in the largest such scam in US his-
tory, which the scheme’s mastermind said
in court documents steered some 800
students into elite universities including

Yale, Georgetown and Stanford by
cheating the admissions process.

Loughlin was taken into custody by FBI
agents in Los Angeles yesterday morning,
Laura Eimiller, a spokeswoman for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, said.
Former Pimco Chief Executive Douglas
Hodge is due to be arraigned in federal
court in Boston, officials said. Another par-
ent charged in the scheme, Manuel
Henriquez, resigned as chief executive offi-
cer of the finance company Hercules
Capital, the company said early yesterday.

The mastermind of the scheme,
William “Rick” Singer, on Tuesday
pleaded guilty to racketeering charges.
Prosecutors in the US attorney’s office in
Boston say his company, Edge College &
Career Network, amassed $25 million
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